
EN

HARBOUR DUES as of 1 January 2024 FOR PROFESSIONAL NAVIGATION HAVENBEDRIJF AMSTERDAM N.V. & THE MUNICIPALITY OF ZAANSTAD

Tariffs

Category Measured by hour (60 minutes) AS* 1 week (7 days) 2 weeks (14 days) 4 weeks (28 days) Annual tariff

A Motor tanker Tonne nvt € 0,108687 € 0,217374 € 0,434747 € 5,651712 Motortankschip Motor tanker

A FREIGHT PUSH BARGE per tonne € 0,000712 € 0,108687 € 0,217374 € 0,434747 € 5,651712 VRACHTDUWBAK FREIGHT PUSH BARGE

A GENERAL CARGO SHIP, other cargo ships Tonne nvt € 0,108687 € 0,217374 € 0,434747 € 5,651712 MOTORVRACHTSCHIP GENERAL CARGO SHIP

B Passenger ships sq..m. nvt € 0,113890 € 0,227780 € 0,455571 € 5,922276

C Other inland navigation vessels; floating objects sq..m. nvt € 0,113890 € 0,227780 € 0,455571 € 5,922276

Tariffs excl. VAT

*) Hourly rate for Automatic Statements for push barges

Container tariff 

Category Assessment standard per TEU (24-hour period)

A Cargo ships TEU € 0,900245

Tariff per 24-hour period. Minimum amount (gross): € 50,-

Tarrifs excl. VAT

Drinking water

The tariffs for Inland Harbour Dues for Professional Navigation include the right to consume 6 cubic metres of drinking water per 24-hour period.

Discount for vessels with a Green Award certificate

Percentage reduction

5%

10%

15%

20%

Direct debit discount tariff

2%

Surcharge for late, incomplete or inaccurate statements

Tariff for reservation of a public berth 
€ 308,21Amount per 24 hours of reserved time

type of certificate

Bronze

Silver

Platinum

Discount on invoice amount

Gold

Late, incomplete or inaccurate statements are regarded as failure to declare. In that case, Havenbedrijf Amsterdam N.V. and the 

municipality of  Zaanstad will impose a surcharge on Inland Harbour dues for professional navigation. If the failure to declare is 

repeated within 180 days, the minimum surcharge will be increased. 

The surcharges will be as follows: 25% on top of the appropriate rate, with a 

minimum of 100 euros (one hundred euros) or 250 euros (two hundred and fifty 

euros) or 500 euros (five hundred euros). The amount of the minimum 

surcharge is dependent on the number of times you have previously failed to 

declare Inland Harbour dues: 

- no failure to declare in the last 180 days: € 100 

- one failure to declare in the last 180 days: € 250 

- failure to declare multiple times in the last 180 days: € 500   


